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LANDLORD TENANT BILL INTRODUCED 
As expected, SB 291, sponsored by Sen. Del Marsh, R-Calhoun, received media coverage in several newspapers around the state. Several 
groups voiced concerns over the legislation just hours after the bill was introduced last week. The bill, as reported, landed in the Senate 
Banking and Insurance Committee and has been requested by the bill sponsor for the next committee meeting. 

AAR wasted no time this week touting the benefits of the bill and met with key leaders of the Senate, including the Rules Chair, the Pro 
Tem and bill sponsor as well as the Chairman of the Banking Committee to share with them the need for revision in the current law. 

The AAR lobbying team has worked tirelessly with interested groups to vet the bill for easier passage. They met Thursday with the 
Alabama Civil Justice Reform Association (formerly trial lawyers). The outcome of the meeting was positive and it is believed that some 
minor tweaking could remove any opposition by that group. 

CALL TO ACTION THIS MONDAY OR TUESDAY MORNING 334.242.7800 

Please contact members of the Senate Banking and Insurance Committee to request their vote and support for SB 291. 
 

PER UNIT BILL CONTINUES TO MOVE 
The AAR priority bill to ban cities from imposing a business license on a per unit basis on residential rental properties continues to fast 
track its way to final passage. One hurdle remains before the bill hits the Governor’s desk. Just this week, the House bill was slated for 
final passage but was carried over to allow the Senate bill to travel alongside the House bill. 

The Commerce and Small Business Committee heard SB 207 this week where it received a favorable report by a unanimous vote. On 
hand to explain the bill was last year’s bill sponsor Rep. Barry Moore, R-Enterprise, as well as the House bill sponsor Rep. Jim Patterson, 
R-Madison. Rep. Patterson has championed the bill at every turn and has worked hand-in-hand with Sen. Vivian Davis-Figures, D-
Mobile, to swiftly move the bill through the process. 
 

AAR BILL WATCH UPDATE 
A flurry of committee activity ensued this week and the AAR team was on hand to monitor and participate on bills of interest. Besides 
the rental per unit bill that was heard in the Commerce and Small Business Committee, action in other committees was flagged for AAR 
consideration. Highlights are listed below.  

PRE-SALE AGREEMENTS FOR PROPOSED SUBDIVISION GETS FAVORABLE NOD IN COMMITTEE 
The Alabama Homebuilders Association backed bill, HB 46 by Rep. Chris England, D-Tuscaloosa, received a favorable report this week 
in County and Municipal Government Committee. A substitute was offered that removed county objections to their bill to allow for pre-
sale agreements prior to seeking plat approval for development of a subdivision in the unincorporated areas of the county. The substitute 
allows developers to seek pre-sale agreements from prospective buyers of property in a proposed subdivision development only following 
approval from the county engineer and only until financing for the project has been obtained. It received a second reading on Thursday. 

LESS RED TAPE FOR MINOR SUBDIVISIONS CLEARS HURDLE 
HB 78 sponsored by Rep. Bill Poole, R-Tuscaloosa, would authorize a municipal planning commission to adopt regulations providing for 
administrative approval of minor subdivisions of up to six lots or a reduction in lots without notice or a public hearing under certain 
conditions. In committee Thursday a substitute was offered that would delete the no-notice restrictions in the bill. The bill went on to 
receive a favorable report from County and Municipal Government Committee members.  

Chair Slade Blackwell, R-Jefferson 
Vice Chair Bill Hightower, R-Mobile 
Sen. Roger Bedford, D-Colbert, Fayette, Franklin, Lamar, Law-
rence, Marion, Winston 
Sen. Paul Bussman, R-Cullman, Lawrence, Winston 
Sen. Jerry Fielding, R-Calhoun, Coosa, Elmore, Talladega 
Sen. Bill Holtzclaw, R-Limestone, Madison 

Sen. Tammy Irons, D-Colbert, Lauderdale 
Sen. Hank Sanders, D-Autauga, Clarke, Conecuh, Dallas, Lowndes, 
Marengo, Monroe, Perry, Wilcox 
Sen. Clay Scofield, R-Blount, Madison, Marshall 
Sen. Jabo Waggoner, R-Jefferson, Shelby 
Sen. Tom Whatley, R-Lee, Russell, Tallapoosa 
Sen. Tripp Pittman, R-Baldwin  



FURTHER CLARIFICATION FOR REDEMPTION OF PROPERTY CARRIED OVER 
Due to questions regarding a substitute, HB 349 was carried over this week by members of the House County and Municipal 
Government Committee. The substituted version would provide that a person or entity entitled to redeem property purchased at a tax 
sale who has reached a negotiated redemption agreement with or has purchased the property from the purchaser at the tax sale or the 
purchaser’s successor in interest is entitled under certain conditions to the payment of the excess funds upon proof of the agreement or 
purchase. There is also a provision to petition the court. 

WEED ABATEMENT IN 2014 SESSION  
SB 273 and HB 340 are among the bills being pushed by lawmakers this year to provide for short cut measures to deal with weed 
abatement issues. Under existing general law, all municipalities may abate overgrown grass or weeds as a nuisance and the cost of the 
abatement may be assessed against the property as a weed lien. The procedures generally provide for notice on the property and notice to 
the owner. Thereafter, the owner may request a hearing before the council and the council is required to approve the abatement. 

Sen. Billy Beasley, D-Barbour, Bullock, Henry, Lee, Macon, Russell and Rep. Steve McMillan, R-Baldwin have introduced bills that would 
authorize municipalities by ordinance to adopt alternate procedures to declare overgrown grass or weeds to be a public nuisance and 
abated after a previous abatement procedure under the existing law for the same property has been followed. Thereafter, the costs may 
be assessed against the property in the same manner as provided above. The bill would also provide exceptions. 

Sen. Beasley’s version of this bill has passed in the Senate and is assigned to the County and Municipal Government Committee . Rep. 
McMillan’s version has not been heard in committee yet but is also assigned to the County and Municipal Government Committee. 

A similar bill passed the House for Class 6 municipalities on the same subject by Rep. Paul Beckman, R-Prattville.  
 

NEW BILL INTRODUCTION 
HB 416 was introduced this week by Rep. Terri Collins, R-Morgan. The bill relates to the renewal research and education fee for the 
Alabama Real Estate Commission. The fee will increase effective October 1 and the proceeds will be distributed to the Alabama Center 
for Real Estate. The bill was assigned to the Boards, Agencies and Commissions Committee.  
 

INSURANCE RELATED ISSUES 

PROPERTY INSURANCE BILL CARRIED OVER 
The House Insurance Committee carried over the bill dealing with property insurance after questions regarding rate increases for the 
coast were questioned. 

AAR lobbyists were on hand Wednesday at the House Insurance Committee meeting to monitor a bill dealing with rate filings for 
property insurance. HB 265, dubbed the Insurance Rate Stabilization Bill was slated for consideration this week in the House Insurance 
Committee but after some discussion was carried over until next week. Sponsored by Rep. Greg Wren, R-Montgomery, this bill changes 
existing law for property rate filings. The bill sponsor said that this bill would put Alabama in line with the manner that other state 
insurance departments operate. 

But Rep. Joe Faust, R-Baldwin, questioned the impact that the bill could have on property insurance especially as it relates to the Gulf 
Coast. It was also mentioned that several Senators also had questions regarding the bill, especially those on the coast.  Insurance 
premiums have soared due to Hurricane Ivan and testimony stated that the possibility of a hurricane is a major factor when considering 
insurance premiums. 

SENATE MEMBERS SEEK AAR SUPPORT FOR WIND COVERAGE MEASURE  
AAR is also monitoring SB 254 that provides a more comprehensive credit against premium taxes for wind coverage. AAR attended the 
Finance and Taxation Education Committee meeting this week where the bill was slated for consideration. It is sponsored by Sen. Bill 
Hightower, R-Mobile. 

Under existing law, credits against insurance premium taxes are provided for private property insurance carriers who write homeowners 
insurance policies which include wind coverage in the counties of Alabama which are contiguous to the Gulf of Mexico and Mobile Bay, 
but only where at the time of the writing of the private policies the property was insured under the Alabama Insurance Underwriting 
Association. The bill was carried over but should be back in the committee next week. 

HOW TO IDENTIFY YOUR LEGISLATOR 

http://www.legislature.state.al.us/house/house_zipsearch.html 

http://www.legislature.state.al.us./misc/zipsearch.html 

 

HOW TO CONTACT YOUR LEGISLATOR 

http://www.legislature.state.al.us./house/representatives/houseroster_alpha.html 

http://www.legislature.state.al.us./senate/senators/senateroster_alpha.html 

House:   334-242-7600   Senate:  334-242-7800 
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